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“Stand Up for Something or 
Fall for Anything”  

Denise Christian

To be informed members of society we should expend energy, encourage and engage in discussions 
that explore local and global ideals, social, economic, and historic issues. We should also come 

together in conversations that focus on the arts, literature, and education. I welcome, and listen to all 
types of responsibly presented and sensibly argued ideas and insights. I attempt to listen and learn 
about a number of topics that are outside my area of interest with the anticipation of becoming bet-
ter informed. Not everything presented is beneficial. However, listening helps build-on or refine what 
I hold as tenets, while the exercise strengthens my resolve. Or the information measurably moves me 
to study further, or seek contrary information.
 Sadly, the acts and arts of reading with 
comprehension, listening to hear, then think, rea-
son and deliberate are attributes quickly vanishing 
from within our society. We’ve become frustrated 
and dulled. Due to the current levels of poor be-
haviors and unending rhetoric that surround many 
political and religious issues, many feel helpless to 
become change agents.

 Other subjects, such as: alternative sexual 
orientation, the presentation as normal the gay 
and lesbian lifestyle, or the rights, (or lack there-
of) of this God-willed, “dispossessed group,” has 
been added to the list of topics that can no longer 
be discussed in a larger group setting. There is 
no reasoned or sensibly argued position that al-
lows me be disavow my beliefs and principles and 
could allow these unholy desires and behaviors to 
become common and ordinary within our society 
without challenge.

 Sin is sin. Sexual immorality is a class of 
sin described in biblical terms to be avoided. If we 
accept, condone, passively sit back, or agree to 
make allowances for this class of sin, we are not 
living as we’re called to live – as salt and light. Nor 
can we walk in the truth God Himself gave us.

   Luke 14:35 reads: …“Flavorless salt is good 
neither for the soil nor for the manure pile. It is 

thrown away. Anyone with ears to hear should 
listen and understand!” (NLT) Jesus spoke these 
words in Rev 3:15-16: “15I know your deeds, that 
you are neither cold nor hot. I wish you were ei-
ther one or the other! 16 So, because you are 
lukewarm—neither hot nor cold — I am about to 
spit you out of my mouth.”

 If we’re to preserve as salt, if we’re to be 
flavorful, if we’re to be hot or cold in order to be 
pleasing . . . if we’re to walk in the light – which is 
the truth of God’s word, we cannot be satisfied to 
allow these sins to overtake our culture.

 We cannot sit silently while those of a cer-
tain dissolute mind, and carnal desires, push to 
manipulate and govern without regard to God’s 
laws. We cannot allow the sinful nature of some to 
become more deeply entrenched in our communi-
ties. We have to stand for something, or we will 
find we’ve fallen for anything that’s put in front 
of us. We must find the necessary spiritual might 
and energy to withstand sinful aggression. We 
must demand a higher quality of social ideology.

 Take appropriate actions remembering that 
what we allow now we leave for our children and 
theirs. Trust the Holy Spirit to be there and stand 
with you in times of need as you develop relation-
ships and stand up for God’s laws!                                                                                    
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BIBLE CLASS
     Class       Teacher
Adult : B.Thawngsiandong, Jamson
Junior : L.James Guite, Kham Minthang
Beginner : Rosely, Mary, 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
NEW DELHI.

Financial Report For The Month 
of May, 2012.

1. Opening Bal. ............. 1,20,158.32 
2. Total Recvd. ..............37,212
3. Grand Total ..............1,57,370.32
4. Total Expdt. ...............43,196
5. Closing Bal.   ................ 1,14,174.32

huhchi in ka mite tuh na thugen za diing in hong paikhawm ua, himahleh nang 
a hih diing ua na hilhte bel ahih tuankei uhi. a kam un thu hoih pipi a gen ua, 

himahleh a duh aamna lampite mah a tawn lailai uhi. (ezekiel 33:31)

KALNAWN BIAKKHAWMNA PROGRAMME
Thumna Hun-uk : Thangzalam
Lapitu : Timothy
Thilpiak : Thangbiaklun
Theihgigena : Jangthang
Thuhilhtu : Lambiaksang
Thumna : Thangdoulian

TUNI BIAKKHAWMNA PROGRAMME
Thumna Hun-uk : Jangthang
Lapitu : Thangdoulian
Thilpiak : Khamminthang
Theihgigena : Thongginlian
Thuhilhtu : Janglet
Thumna :Paolun

LlLast Sunday  (27/05/2012)
 Offerings - Rs. 9449 /-

SINTAWPNI BIAKKHAWMNA PROGRAMME

A Mun :Janglet Inn.

H.No.310, Sector 12, R.K Puram.

A Hun - 7:00 pm

Hun-uk : Khamminthang
Lapitu : Jamson
Thuhilhtu : Sianno
Thumna : John Mung

ZINKHIA:
 - Kal paita seppatni in 
unaupa Thawngsuanlal te nupa 
Lamka lam zuan in ana zikhia uh 
chih thu kiza hi. Exam piak diing 
poimoh a neih man ua zin uh hi in 
thutut kingah hi. Bang hun a hong 
kiknawn diing uh hiam chih theih 
hikei mahleh sawtlua bel va omlou 
diing uh hihtuak hi. 

 - Sepna lam toh kisai in 
unaupa Kamkhenthang leng kal 
paita seppatni mah in Lucknow 
khopi lam ah ana zinkhia hihtuak 
hi. Amah a pan thu kiza dan in 
training diing nei ahih ziak in July 
kha lam chiang a hong kiknawn 
pan diing hi.

 - Unaupa Lianminthang 
leh unaunu Chingzanem te leng 
summer suti zang diing in kal 
paita ningani in Lamka lam zuan 
in honna zinkhiak san uhi. June ni 
28 in Delhi hong kiknawn diing 
uhi.

PAWTKHAWM UH:
 - Kal paita Toupani bi-
akkhawmna zoh in unau numeite 
unaupa Thongginliante inn ah 
pawtkhawm in kipolhkhawmna 
manpha tak zang uhi. Thanuam 
tak a hiai bang kithuahkhawmna 
mahpha a sutzop touhzel na uah 
phathuai isa mahmah uhi. Maban 
ah leng neitou zel diing uh ahih 
dan leng zak ahi.

NGETNA:
 - Kha Namsau issue nihna 
suahkhiak hun hong naita ahih 
man in unau kuapeuh thugelh pe 
diing te’n a kintheilam a pe diing 
in a saitute’n ngetna bawl uhi. 

MEETING OM:
 - Zan kiginni in unaupa 
Thongginlian inn ah saptuam vai 
toh kisai kikupkhawmna poimoh 
tak neih ahi. Thu poimoh tuam-
tuam tamtak genkhom ahih ban 
ah maban a Quiz neihna diing toh 
kisai naktak a genkhop ahi. Sapt-
uam sum dinmun toh kisai etkhi-
ak na leng neih in om hi. Meeting 
a paikhawmte innteekte’n gilvah 
tak leh taitak in nitak ann in ana 
vak uhi. Lungdam lua hang.

LOHCHINNA NGAH:
 - Tukum CBSE class 
XII result kal paita seppatni in 
puankhik in om a, huai ah un-
aupa John B. Dousuanmang s/o 
unaupa B. Thawngsiandong leh  
unaupa Michael Seilenmang s/o 
Janglet Chongthu te’n sangtak in 
ana zoukhia uh chihthu kiza hi. 
Unaute lochinna i kipahpih pet-
mah uhi. Maban a leng ahong 
lochin touh zel uh i deihsak thu 
uh leng i taklang ngal uhi. Toupa 
Thupha!

QUIZ ! QUIZ ! QUIZ ! :
 - June kha ahong hihtak 
toh kiton in ni 30 chiang a quiz  
a tel diing te’n tuni a min piak-
lut diing ahita hi. Kuapeuhmah in 
tel sawm chiat a tuni ngei a min 
pelut siausiau diing in i kitheisak 
uhi. Unaupa James leh Jamson 
te kiang ah piaktheih diing hi. 
Kuapeuhmah telchiat diing ahi.

DAMLOU:
 - Unaupa Joseph Vaiphei 
leng kal paisa lam in sungkhoh 
santen in ni bangzah hiam ana 
om a, tunbel damsiangta in bi-
akkhawmna ah leng hongtel 
zouta hi. Damna ahon neihna a 
kipahhuai isa uh.

 Huchi mahbang in unaupa 
Jangthang leng hitaang kosik in 
ana om hihtuak a, tunbel dam-
siangta hi a theih ahi. Damlou i 
gente banah i minloh khaklou 
bang a omtak leleng ahong dam-
siang sem uh i deihsak uhi.  


